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QUESTION 1

Which two are required to create an IPSec VPN connection? (Choose two.) 

A. security list 

B. static route CIDR 

C. name 

D. compute instance 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two identity providers can your administrator federate with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure? (Choose two.) 

A. Microsoft Active Directory 

B. Oracle Identity Cloud Services 

C. AWS Directory Services 

D. Google Directory Federation Services 

Correct Answer: AB 

References: 

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure supports federation with Oracle Identity Cloud Service and Microsoft Active 

Directory (via Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS)), and any identity provider that supports the 

Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) 2.0 protocol. 

 

QUESTION 3

You have an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) load balancer distributing traffic via an evenly- weighted round robin
policy to your backend web servers. You notice that one of your web servers is receiving more traffic than other web
servers. How can you resolve this imbalance? 

A. Check security lists and route tables of your virtual cloud network (VCN) and fix any issues associated with the rules 

B. Create separate listeners for each backend web server 

C. Delete and re-create your OCI load balancer 

D. Disable session persistence on your backend set 

Correct Answer: D 
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Session persistence is a method to direct all requests originating from a single logical client to a single backend web
server. Backend servers that use caching to improve performance, or to enable log-in sessions or shopping carts, can
benefit from session persistence 

 

QUESTION 4

A financial firm is designing an application architecture for its online trading platform that must have high availability and
fault tolerance. Their solutions architect configured the application to use an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Object Storage
bucket located in the US West (us-phoenix-1) region to store large amounts of financial data. The stored financial data
in the bucket must not be affected even if there is an outage in one of the Availability Domains or a complete region.
What should the architect do to avoid any costly 

A. Create a new Object Storage bucket in another region and configure lifecycle policy to move data every 5 days. 

B. Create a lifecycle policy to regularly send data from Standard to Archive storage. 

C. Copy the Object Storage bucket to a block volume. 

D. Create a replication policy to send data to a different bucket in another OCI region. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

When deploying a highly available, Internet-facing, 2-tier web application on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI), which
design option would you use? 

A. Deploy all web servers into one Availability Domain and behind a public load balancer, and deploy two single-node
OCI database systems in the same Availability Domain with Data Guard enabled. 

B. Deploy all web servers into multiple Availability Domains and behind a public load balancer, and deploy two single-
node OCI database systems across two Availability Domains with Data Guard enabled. 

C. Deploy all web servers into multiple Availability Domains and behind a private load balancer, and deploy two single-
node OCI database systems across two Availability Domains with Data Guard enabled. 

D. Deploy all web servers into one Availability Domain, and deploy a single-node OCI database system into a different
Availability Domain. 

Correct Answer: B 
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